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That Dollie Case and Violet Berner

are planning to invite their brothers to

an Easter dinner ?

That the "Arkansaw Traveler" and

"Red Wing" were married and are. now'

living in Jim Minesinger's violin?

That the boys who are training for

the fifty-mil- e relay race eat more pie
and doughnuts than the boys who are

not?
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DO YOU KNOW

Who will win tomorrow's baseball
game?

Who the girls are that chew gum in

chapel?

Who made the training table and who,
'

did not? .

That Thomas Case is the noisiest boy
in Mitchell Hall?

That John Taylor is tired of bis big
BBb helicon already? '

That you are not safe around the en-

gineer department?
Who never fails to get a "stand-in- "

in the dining room?

Which company has the cleanest
sports of the school?

Which girls dropped out of the Nonpare-

il-Excelsior debate?
How far Henry Darnell got in a live-mil- e

try-out- ? (250 yards)
Which Company keeps the best step

in marching to the dining room?

That Mr. Enright has quit journalism
and has taken up merchant tailoring?

Which boys walked in on the evening ;

of the first try-o- ut for the training table? "

Brevities
Recess is greatly enjoyed by the pupils

this fine warm ;weather.

The band has made some improve-

ment in both music and marching to tho
dining hall.

Jasper Grant is the smallest and
youngest boy to make the training table
in the five-mil- e try-ou- t.

Tommy Case seems to enjoy helping
Francis Kalama and David Graham
haul wood to the power house.

Joe Charles has joined ' the wrestling
club' and if anyone wants to see what
he has learned just ask him to ''bridge"
for you.

Four more, new instruments were

ordered for he band two cornets, a
baritone and a snare drum which
means more music.

Alclen Clark and Frank Souvigner
surprised their friends by being two of

the first ten to come in from the tryout
on Tuesday afternoon. "

' Dennis Harnden is now attending
pchool all day. ' He goes in the seventh
grade in the morning and in the eighth
grade in the afternoon.

Wanted Three good bright boys, who

intend to stay here for two years at least,
to learn to play clarinets. Music

Man, Chemawa Band.


